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EQUIPMENT.

You need a DICE.
Each player needs a dif erent TOKEN to represent him on his travel
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HOW TO PLAY IT.

Each player throw the dice and move his token the number of spaces
indicated by the dice
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WHO WINS THE GAME ?
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The player who is the first to reach number 30
But be careful,if you overtake number 30 you must go back to the number
indicated by the dice.
15 ofn. spaces
1 START, start you journey here,throw your dice.
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n. 2 I love my Planet
n. 3 Avoid traffic
n. 4 The world needs your help
n. 5 Protect the world
n. 6 I'm a cleaner fish ,help me !
n. 7 Shelter from acid rain
n. 8 Don't pollute the air .
n. 9 Nature is beautiful,love it !
n.10 Don't leave the dogs
n.11 Love trees use recycled p aper.
n.12 Water is precious.
n.13 Go to jail and miss 2 turns.
n.14 Save the animals,don't hunt.
n.15 Don't waste water,half full is better.
n.16 Don't pick up flowers !
n.17 down with deforestation
n.18 I love the sun.
n.19 Go forward two squares.
n.20 Don't run but stop one turn.
n.21 Don't waste paper.
n.22 Be careful at the hole in the ozone layer
n.23 JAIL/PRISON
n.24 Don't pollute the sea.
n.25 Avoid smoking.
n.26 Ride your bike.
n.27 go to prison and miss one turn.
n.28 I love the sea.
n.29 Walk,cycle, don't use your car !
n.30 Congratulations, you're the winner !

